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With the pass of the time cell turnover decreases, 
also the synthesis of elastin, collagen fibers and 
other fundamentals. The hydrolipidic balance is 
altered. Gradually appears the loss of firmness and 
elasticity of the skin.
The Global Anti-Wrinkle Lifting Program increases the 
energy level of the cells and the synthesis of the 
dermal matrix. Revitalizes the skin, balances the 
"aqua-oil" of mix skin, closes the pores and returns 
skin features a young, smooth and firm skin.

GLOBAL ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING TREATMENT



ACTIVE 
INGREDIENTS
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GLOBAL ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING TREATMENT · ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

MISTURIZING 
BIOFILM

Moisturizes and softens
deep skin layers

HIBISCUS 
Lifting and reffirming

properties.

DIAMOND
Enlightens and stimulates

skin regeneration

WHITE TRUFFLE
Hidroregulator, boosts skin 

firmness and avoids spot creation.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS



CLEANSING

G L O B A L  A N T I - W R I N K L E  L I F T I N G  T R E A T M E N T



EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER 

DEFINITION
Removes the make up of the eyes and lip area.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
-To disolve all the kinds of cosmetic coloration of eyes and lips.
-Cosmetic with an equilibrated composition which has a 
concise pH, needed as it will be applied on the mucous.
-To remove all the fat from the eyelash before zone treatment.

HOW TO USE
It is applied with a cotton lightly soaked in the lotion, carefully 
sliding it on the area, all trace of intense cosmetic coloration will 
be eliminated.

SALES ARGUMENT
In the morning it provides a matt effect and a night a toning 
effect.

PACKAGING
250 ml. bottle.
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ROSE WATER Refreshing properties, tonifies and moisturizes.

Soft demake-up which respects the epidermic pH.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

CAMOMILLE WATER 

TENSEACTIVE 
AMPHOTERIC

Reliever of congestion, sedative, antiallergic.

EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER 
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DEFINITION
Cleansing gel high efficiency and softness.

HOW TO USE
1- Remove the make-up of the eyes and lips with the Eye 
Demake-up of the PREMIER BASIC PROFESIONAL RANGE.
2- Extend the soft Cleansing Gel with the finger tips 
throughout the face, neck and neckline with soft movements, 
emulsifying all secretions and make-up.
3- Remove with a small sponge soaked of water.

PACKAGING
1.000 ml. bottle.

 
 

SOFT CLEANSING GEL
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TENSEACTIVE 
AMPHOTERIC 

Demake-up, cleansing.

Softening with silky touch.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

CHAMOMILLE WATER 

CONDITIONING

Reliever of congestion, disinfecting, antiallergic.

SOFT CLEANSING GEL
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DEFINITION
Tonic without alcohol, moisturizing and refreshing which 
contributes to make a more perfect cleansing of normal and dry 
skins.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
- To revitalize and revigorate the external tegument.
- To refresh and reestablish the natural pH of the skin.

HOW TO USE
Apply a cotton soaked with the tonic, all the face, and neck with 
soft touches.

PACKAGING
1000 ml bottle

 

 

MOISTURIZING FACE TONIC- NORMAL & DRY SKINS
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ALOE EXTRACT Cicatrizing.

Hydrating, regulator of the hydric balance.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

CHAMOMILLE WATER 

CUCUMBER EXTRACT 

Relieves the congestion, desensitiving.

MOISTURIZING FACE TONIC-NORMAL & DRY SKINS



PROFESSIONAL
TREATMENT

DIAMOND SKIN

G L O B A L  A N T I - W R I N K L E  L I F T I N G  T R E A T M E N T



PREMIER BASIC. ENZYMATIC PEELING WITH
 YOUGHOURT PROTEINS

DEFINITION
Powder enzymatic peeling mask.

INDICATIONS
All skin types and sensitive skin.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
Enzymatic peeling that softly exfoliates skin through an enzymatic action
 linked with acid lactic exfoliating 
perfomance. Stimulates skin´s oxygenation and purifies cutaneous layer
 while softening skin .
Increases the absortion of following active ingredients in the treatment.

HOW TO USE
Mix all envelope powder content into 20ml of water (mx 20cº) using
 a spatula in order to get an homogeneous mixture.
Apply a thick layer using a brush avoiding eye contour area and and lips.
Keep it wet.
Exposure time: 7 minutes.
Remove with warm water.

RESULT
Decongestive results, relaxes eye contour area. Increases confort
 feeling and deeply nourishes skin.

PACKAGING
10 gr. envelope.
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PREMIER BASIC. ENZYMATIC PEELING WITH
 YOUGHOURT PROTEINS

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

PAPAIN &  BROMELAIN Natural fruit  proteolictic enzyms extracted  from Ananas and Papaya tropical 
fruits. The enzymes they degenerate Kerathe upper corneous layer  
perfoming a peeling action.

YOGHOURT PROTEIN Proteíns extracted  from fermented non fat  milk very  rich in  lactic acid wich softly  
exfoliates skin surface.
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TENSILIFT. EXPRESSION WRINKLE INHIBITOR SUPERLIFTING

DEFINITION
Great  extensibility aqua-serum formula

INDICATIONS
Skin´s with lack of hydration,elasticity and wrinkles.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
Relaxes face muscles to softens and decrease expression 
wrinkles.
Powerful instant lifting effect and restoring.

HOW TO USE
Apply all ampoule content on face, neckline and neck while 
massaging until  absorbed.

PACKAGING
10 ml. ampoule

GLOBAL ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING TREATMENT · CLEANSING



TENSILIFT. EXPRESSION WRINKLE INHIBITOR SUPERLIFTING

MOISTURIZING 
MOLECULAR BIOFILM

Vegetable high pressure  microfluid polimers ( glucose,Xantane and carragenate) 
Creating a molecular film highly mositurizing that improves active ingredient 
absortion.
Soothes and refreshens skin.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

ARGIRELINE Botox-like Hexapeptyde that  reduces expression wrinkle depth. Avoids as well skin 
ageing due to facial repeated movements.

VEGESERYL effect. Long term anti-wrinkle,restoring and regenerating properties
Its main feature is to keep water improving skin elasticity and  softness.
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TENSILIFT. ULTRALIFTING ANTI-WRINKLE CREAM

DEFINITION
Fresh emulsion containing vegetable stem cells that 
restoresfirmness and skin elasticity. Lifting instant effect and 
repairing wrinkles long term effect.

INDICATIONS
All skin types specially those with lack of elasticity and firmness

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
Avoids premature skin ageing reducing wrinkles number and 
depht. Increases colagen and elastin synthesis. Favours cell 
renewal process and nourishes skin

HOW TO USE
Apply all tube content around face and neckline while 
massaging. 

PACKAGING
10 ML.
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TENSILIFT. ULTRALIFTING ANTI-WRINKLE CREAM

MALUS DOMESTICA
PHYTOCELLTEC

As time goes by, skin stem cells formation decreases and those existing are less 
active. This is on of the main causes of skin ageing. PhyCelltec Malus domestica 
stem cells obtained from rare local Swiss Apple fruit liposome preparation. They 
produce a strong protective effect on cells helping them to keep its natural 
properties undamaged and delaying ageing processes.
-Natural Skin Stem cell Longevity protector.
-Delays senescence of essential cells.
-Increases stem cell vitality
-Fights against chronological skin ageing

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

ELESTAN Manilkara multinervis leaves extract is obtained from a local african tree called
Manilkara. This is a very known African tree that produces a great recovery
of skin formness and elasticity.
-Increases elastin synthesis.
-Protects from elastin degradation inhibiting elastase.
-Antiglication effect (glication is one of the processes through wich skin gets rigid)

MOLECULAR FILM New Retinol releasing system put through a molecul film that ensures its stability 
against oxidation and boosts its cutaneous absortion. Retinol speeds ups mitosy, 
increases enzymatic activity and normalizes keratinisation so it improves cell 
renewal process. Epidermis and Dermis the get thicker and skin becomes more 
flexible being reduced all wrinkles and expression wrinkles.
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TENSILIFT. MASK PEEL OFF -4-
ANTI-AGE MASK WITH SOYA ISOFLAVONES 

DEFINITION
Peel off face mask.

INDICATIONS
Face mask.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
Peel off face mask made with a combination of ingredients : 
alginate and rice starch.
Stimulating, nutritious and revitalizing properties gives a great 
comfort and a long lasting moisturizing effect.

HOW TO USE
Apply on face , neck neck line and massage to finish 
AQUASPHERA treatment.

PACKAGING
25 gr. envelope.
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TENSILIFT. MASK PEEL OFF -4-
ANTI-AGE MASK WITH SOYA ISOFLAVONES 

ALGINATE Mixture of Pheophydea family seaweed, namely: Laminaria, Fucus and 
Macrocyste.
High content in proteins, vitamins and polysacharydes wich boost alginate 
natural revitalizing, nourishing and stimulating properties.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

RICE STARCH Modifyed ingredient to improve its cosmetic features. Silky touch texture 
that boost all ingredients effects.Long lasting moisturizing effect. Decreases 
oily skin brights..

SOYA ISOFLAVONES Soya Isoflavones they have a high content in pure genestein.
They can unite to strogen cell receptor boosting hyaluronic acid production, 
collagen and elastine synthesis and decreasing methaloproteinase.
The result: a thicker and more elastic dermis and less wrinkles.
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TENSILIFT. SUPERLIFTING ANTI-WRINKLE PLUS CREAM

DEFINITION
Rich and easy to absorb emulsion with a final silky texture.

INDICATIONS
All skin types. Product  to finish  the treatment.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
Moisturizes , gives elasticity and  improves skin elasticity.
Reduces immediately wrinkles due to its  wrinkle-filler  effect 

HOW TO USE
Apply on face , neck and neckline while massaging until  
absorbed.

PACKAGING
5 ml. tube.
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TENSILIFT. SUPERLIFTING ANTI-WRINKLE PLUS CREAM

Encapsulated vesicles formed by glucosphingolipds that create an occlusive 
nano-film on skin, boosting the effect of its main active ingredients. Main 
film ingredients are Hyaluronic acid and B-glucan extracted from barley 
extract. 
Through this film, skin gets permanently and long term moisturized
strengthening lipidic  barrier. Besides the film refills inmediately wrinkles and 
refines skin pores, getting excellent results reducing wrinkles in short.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

AQUAFILL™



GLOBAL ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING TREATMENT · CLEANSING

DEFINITION
Tonic without alcohol, moisturizing and refreshing which 
contributes to make a more perfect cleansing of normal and dry 
skins.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
- To revitalize and revigorate the external tegument.
- To refresh and reestablish the natural pH of the skin.

HOW TO USE
Apply a cotton soaked with the tonic, all the face, and neck with 
soft touches.

PACKAGING
1000 ml bottle

 

 

MOISTURIZING FACE TONIC- NORMAL & DRY SKINS
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ALOE EXTRACT Cicatrizing.

Hydrating, regulator of the hydric balance.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

CHAMOMILLE WATER 

CUCUMBER EXTRACT 

Relieves the congestion, desensitiving.

MOISTURIZING FACE TONIC-NORMAL & DRY SKINS



HOME USE
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DIAMOND
ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING 
GLOBAL TREATMENT
Anti-wrinkle Global Treatment with a lifting 
effect that provides an instantaneous dose 
of vitality and energy, while it regenerates, 
revitalizes and protects the skin from the 
first signs of age.  
Highly advanced technology together with innovati-
ve and sophisticated principles such as: Diamond 
Dust, White Truffle and Hibiscus Milk. These active 
principles having Tonic, Reaffirming and Hydroregu-
lating properties considerably improve the smooth-
ness and comfort of your skin. 
Diamond skin provides your skin with extreme 
moisturizing and silkiness. Moreover, it gives a great 
balancing power of the different facial zones and a 
powerful lifting effect.   

GLOBAL ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING TREATMENT · HOME USE
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DEFINITION
Cleansing emulsion.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
It gently removes skin impurities. It softens the skin and makes 
it much brighter.

HOW TO USE
Apply daily using gentle movements on the face and neck, 
emulsifying secretions and left-over make-up. Remove the 
remains with lukewarm water or a tissue.

SALES ARGUMENT
Brand new, more comfortable and easy to apply texture, thanks 
to the new formula enriched with Essential Kiwi water that 
makes the skin much brighter due to its vitamin C content.

RESULT
Perfectly clean, radiant and bright skin.

PACKAGING
200 ml. bottle.

 

PREMIER RADIANCE. ECLAT DEMAKE-UP MILK
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KIWI WATER Plant water extracted without chemical processes from its fruit, rich in 
essential oils, oligoelements, vitamins and minerals salts which are 
biocompatible with the intercellular plasma, so enabling a homeostatic 
balance with this to be maintened. It has a high vitamin C content which has 
antioxidant and skin-brightening properties.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

SHEA BUTTER An emollient rich in unsaturates, which increases local capillary circulation so 
enabling the re-oxygenation of tissues and improving the removal of 
metabolic waste. It has a great scar-healing capacity and is a powerful 
soothing agent for chemical or environmental aggressions.

PREMIER RADIANCE. ECLAT DEMAKE-UP MILK
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DEFINITION
Toning Lotion.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
It moisturises, relaxes and softens the skin, giving it vitality and 
making it much brighter.

HOW TO USE
Apply daily after cleansing, gently dabbong all over the face and 
neck, with cotton wool swabs soaked in the toner.

SALES ARGUMENT
Brand new texture, alcohol-free, more comfortable and easy to 
apply thanks to the new formula enriched with Essential Kiwi 
water that makes the skin much brighter due to its vitamin C 
content.

RESULT
Toned, fresh, moisturised and bright skin.

PACKAGING
200 ml. bottle.
 

PREMIER RADIANCE. ECLAT FRUIT WATER
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KIWI WATER Plant water extracted without chemical processes from its fruit, rich in 
essential oils, oligoelements, vitamins and mineral salts which are 
biocompatible with the intercellular plasma, so enabling a homeostatic 
balance with this to be maintened. It has a high vitamin C content which has 
antioxidant and skin-brightening properties.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

BETAGLUCAN A molecule of high molecular weight with the same hygroscopic features as 
hyaluronic acid, but which also forms a biofilm that gives a velvety feeling of 
softness and comfort.

PREMIER RADIANCE. ECLAT FRUIT WATER
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DEFINITION
Emulsion with exfoliating particles.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
Green peel, which, through physical or mechanical action, 
removes the dead cells, so encouraging cell renewal.

HOW TO USE
When the skin has been cleansed, apply the product all over 
the face and chest, massaging with circular movements and 
concentrating on the nose, forehead and chin. Slightly wet 
your hands and continue massaging for a few minutes. 
Remove with water.

SALES ARGUMENT
A one-step physical peel effect+instant brightener. Renewed 
skin favours the penetration of the active ingredients and any 
treatment is enhanced.

RESULT
Soft, smooth and bright skin, giving it back its youthful glow.

PACKAGING
60 ml. tube.
 

PEELING RADIANCE INJECTION
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BAMBOO EXFOLIATOR Particles obtained by grinding bamboo stalks of about 500 cm in size. It 
exfoliates mechanically to encourage the removal of dead cells and 
impurities, refining the texture of the skin, improving cell renewal and 
penetration of the treatment product.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

VITAMIN C-SILANOL Instant skin brightener, it moisturises and activates collagen synthesis. An 
action that links the free radicals in the aqueous part.

PEELING RADIANCE INJECTION
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DEFINITION
A totally innovative “silicon-gel” emulsion.
INDICATIONS: All skin types. 

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
It provides extreme moisturizing and silkiness to our skin. It 
balances the different facial zones and has a powerful lifting 
effect.

HOW TO USE
Apply over the face, neck and neckline with a gentle massage 
until it is absorbed.

RESULT
Extremely smooth skin; moisturized, balanced and toned.

PACKAGING
50 ml. pot.
 

 

DIAMOND SKIN



MOISTURIZING MOLECULAR 
BIOFILM

Plant polymers (glucose, xanthan and carrageens) microfluidized at a high pressure 
creating a highly moisturizing molecular film that offers a great extensibility 
improving the penetration of the active components, as well as providing an 
excellent comfort sensation, smoothness and freshness to skin.

Mineral made of carbon in an sp3 hybridisation creating a three-dimensional 
structure that provides it with an extraordinary hardness. The term diamond comes 
from the Greek word “adamás” which means “invincible”. However, chemistry is 
the least of such a beautiful jewel. The quality of diamonds is determined by the 
commonly known “4Cs”, meaning: Carat (a unit of weight), Clarity, Colour and Cut. 
In cosmetics, we will use the diamond dust for its optical properties. It helps to 
conceal wrinkles and has a uniform and bright toned-up effect so common in young 
skins. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

DIAMOND

SUMMER TRUFFLE

DIAMOND SKIN

GLOBAL ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING TREATMENT · HOME USE

Highly valued and with an extraordinary status from ancient times, it used to be 
offered to Venus, the goodness of love. It is a mycelium that lives in symbiosis with 
oaks in a very specific area between the southeast of France and the north of Italy. 
Its fruit-bearing body is an underground fungus. It is very difficult to come across 
one of them and it can just be detected by very keen senses of smell. Like a good 
wine, truffles need the interdependence of the ground, the climate and the host tree 
to be able to produce its valued active components: amino acids, minerals and 
different types of sugars. It has invigorating, reaffirming and hydroregulative 
properties. 

HIBISCIN Botanical milk from the exotic tropical fruit of the hibiscus. It has an immediate 
tensor effect and it is reaffirming in the long term. Its aminogram, very similar to the 
milk casein one, improves the moisturizing of the corneal layer of epidermis 
providing smoothness and comfort to our skin. 
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DEFINITION
A rich, quickly absorbed cream that does not leave the skin 
feeling oily.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
-It provides in-depth moisturising and reduces the 
desquamation of the skin, balancing the lipidic deficiencies of 
the skin.
-It improves skin comfort and also smoothes the skin.

HOW TO USE
Use daily in the morning or at night on the face, neck and 
neckline.

SALES ARGUMENT
To boost its revitalising and anti-stress affects, apply before 
your moisturiser and nourishing cream.

RESULT
Instantly revitalising for very tired, suffocated, lifeless skin.It 
gives it back its natural glow.

PACKAGING
40 ml. jar.
 

ACTIVE SERUM FATIGUE RELIEVER
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GINSENG EXTRACT This improves cell metabolism.It provides an immuno-stimulating action and 
anti-free radical power making it perfect for anti-ageing treatments.

Its high vitamin E content prevents the formation of free radicals.It has a 
regenerating effect trough the local activation of the circulation.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

ROYAL JELLY

WHEATGERM OIL

Rich in amino acids and oligoelements, it increases oxygen consumption, 
resistance to cold and , in short it increases vitality.

CERAMIDES A lipidic conditioner which strengthens the barrier ingredients, as it 
restructures the intercellular lipidic matrix.

ACTIVE SERUM FATIGUE RELIEVER

REPAIR COMPLEX Lysate of bifidus inactivates , rich in enzymes that increase the speed of 
DNA repair, helping fight against permanent cellular injuries which accelerate 
the ageing of the skin.
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NUTRITIOUS REAFFIRMING CREAM

DEFINITION
An ultra-fresh gel that is quickly absorbed.

HOW THE PRODUCT WORKS
-It nourishes theroughly, balancing the skin´s lipidic 
deficiencies.
-It increases the elasticity of the skin.
-It smoothes away lines and wrinkles.

HOW TO USE
Apply daily at night after cleansing and toning.
Apply to the face, neck and neckline. Massage in until it has 
been absorbed.

SALES ARGUMENT
It increases cell renewal and metabolism, giving the skin 
greater elasticity and reaffirming tissue.

RESULT
It boosts tired skin and leaves it feeling velvety and taut with a 
healthy appearance.

PACKAGING
50 ml. jar.
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GINSENG EXTRACT This improves cell metabolism.It provides an immuno-stimulating action and 
anti-free radical power making it perfect for anti-ageing treatments.

It increases the mitochondrial metabolism and the growth of fibroblasts, 
softening wrinkles.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

ROYAL JELLY

OXYLASTIL

Rich in amino acids and oligoelements, it increases oxygen consumption, 
resistance to cold and , in short it increases vitality.

MARINE DNA This has an excellent moisturising and cell repair power.

NUTRITIOUS REAFFIRMING CREAM
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DEFINITION
Mask of smooth and soft texture.
INDICATIONS: aging and dry skin.

PRODUCT FEATURES 
Tightens and firms the skin, relaxes, soothes and refreshes 
the skin tonifying it.

DIRECTIONS
Apply over face and neck with the help of a brush. Allow 15 
minutes exposure. Remove with wet towels in warm water.

PACKAGING
200 ml. tube.

PREMIER BASIC . REAFIRMING LIFTING MASK
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PREMIER BASIC . REAFIRMING LIFTING MASK

HIBISCIN Tensor and firming properties.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

CHAMOMILE WATER Decongestant, sedative anti-allergic, disinfectant.

SHEA BUTTER Emollient rich in unsaturated fats. Increases the local capillary circulation 
allowing reoxygenation of tissue and enhancing removal of metabolic waste. 
It has great healing power and soothing environmental or chemical attack.

PANTHENOL Provitamin B5 is a moisturizer in depth, stimulates cell proliferation and aid in 
tissue repair, healing and anti-inflammatory agent.

VITAMIN A Penetrates into the dermis regulating cell turnover and reducing wrinkles.

VITAMIN E Prevents premature aging by blocking the peroxidation of membrane lipids 
and has anti-inflammatory properties against ultraviolet rays and wound 
healing in association with vitamin A.

SILANOL-ASCORBATE 
(ascorbosilane C)

Moisturizing activator collagen synthesis because it activates the 
hydroxylations (of proline and lysine). Binder action of free radicals in the 
aqueous fraction in the same manner as that vitamin E is in the lipid fraction.
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DEFINITION
Silky touch  integral serum.
Premature aged skin,photoaged skin or skin with lack of light,

PRODUCT FUNCTIONS
-Antioxidant features.
-Avoids wrinkle and loss of elasticity.
-Increases synthesis of fibreblasts and reaffirms in depth.
-Reduces depth and number of wrinkles.
-Revitalizes dermis, increasing  blood microcirculation.

HOW TO USE
Apply on clean skin around neck face and neck line.

SALES ARGUMENT
In only a few days  less wrinkles and less deep ones.
Skin general tone gets lighter and moisturized.

RESULT
In only a few days  less wrinkles and less deep ones.
Skin general tone gets lighter and moisturized.

PACKAGING
28 capsules x 0,4 ml.

INTEGRAL LIFTING ANTI-WRINKLE CONCENTRATED SERUM
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Obtained from Vitis Vinifera or commonly known “Vine bushes”has 
outstanding antioxidant properties and protects Celular DNA. Stimulates 
Sirtuines ,wich are proteins in charge of making a cell life longer. Powerful 
anti-age features reducing deep wrinkles.

RESVERATROL

In-depth moisturiser, reaffirming activity by activating the síntesis of 
collagen and elastin. It reduces inflammation, erythema and aedema.

SILANE-MANURONATE

Corn oil  rich in unsaturated  Linoleic & Oleic and Palmitic acids has 
anti-inflammatory ,anti redness and decongestive properties. Increases 
subcutaneous blood circulation and avoids thermal and environmental
aggressions.

RICE OIL

Q10 COENZYME This is a catalyser with uveral reactions in the respiratory chain that takes 
place in the mitochondria of the epithelial cells. The respiratory chaín 
reactions are oxidative in nature in that they generate free radicals, which are 
toxic for cells. The Q10 coenzyme is responsable for reducing these 
compounds and for making them atoxic, at the same time as generating the 
energy for this cell. This way, the cosmetic uses a “supernatural” resource, 
a defence mechanism against the harmful effects of free radicals (particulary 
the peroxidation of skin lipids) caused by excess exogenous processes, such 
as exposure to the sun, pollution,…, which are the main causes of prematur 
skin ageing.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

INTEGRAL LIFTING ANTI-WRINKLE CONCENTRATED SERUM



PREMIER RADIANCE
Eclat Demake-up
Milk

PREMIER RADIANCE
Eclat Fruit Water

PRODUCT REFERENCE ML. ML. ONE SESSION APPLICATION

Active Serum
Fatigue Reliever

Diamond
Skin

Nutritious 
Reaffirming Cream

Peeling 
Radiance
Injection Vit. C

K4418001

K4420001

K3306001

K3601001

K3305001

K4422001

200 ml.

200 ml.

50 ml.

40 ml.

50 ml.

60 ml.

2,5 ml.

6 ml.

3 ml.

3 ml.

4 ml.

3 ml.

Day
Night

Day
Night

Night

Day

Day and/or 
Night

Twice a week

GLOBAL ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING TREATMENT · HOME USE

Integral Lifting
Anti-wrinkle
Serum K3416001 28 x 0,4 ml. 0,4 ml. Twice a year

Once a weekK4408002 200 ml. 10 ml.PREMIER BASIC
Reafirming Lifting 
Mask
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STEP BY STEP



STEP BY STEP
INDICATIONS: 
For skin with loss of firmness 
and elasticity, dilated pores.

FUNCTION:
Balance the "aqua-oil" of the 
skin, activate the synthesis of 
collagen and elastin, promote 
the recovery of its density, 
restoring elasticity, tone and 
reaffirmation of the skin and 
prevent the formation of dark 
skin blemishes.

RESULT:
irm face, hydrated and elastic 
skin, remodeled facial contour, 
wrinkles faded, giving a more 
youthful appearance.

TREATMENT: 
For 6 sessions, twice a week 
during 3 weeks. 
The steam, extraction and so on 
in the first session or according 
to professional criteria.

TREATMENT DURATION:
6 sessions, 60 minutes each.
 

CLEANSING STEP

1Remove make-up 
from eyes and lips using 
Eye Make-up Remover.

5 ml - 2 minutes.

3 Balance skin pH 
using 

Facial Revitalizing Tonic
7,5 ml. - 2 minutes

2 Cleanse face, neck 
and neck line using 

Cleansing 
Moisturizing Milk

10 ml - 3 minutes.

GLOBAL ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING TREATMENT · STEP BY STEP



GLOBAL ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING TREATMENT · STEP BY STEP

1 Develop and 
implement Enzyme 

Peeling Mask 
Yogourt minute drive 

2 +7

3 Conduct a 
modeling facial 

massage face, neck, 
chest, neck and 

trapezius with the 
entire contents of the 
Anti-Wrinkle Cream 

UltraLifting 
10 minutes

4  Develop and 
implement with the 
help of a spatula the 
Peel-Off Mask with 

Anti-Aging Skin 
Mature Soybean 

Isoflabonas 
1 minutes + 20 

minutes
Removing the mask 
from a single piece.

 2 minutes

TREATMENT

2 Apply to face 
and neck the entire 
contents of Serum 

Tensilift with a slight
Massage 

penetration. 
7 minutes

5 Tone with 
Hydrating Toner 
7.5 ml. 2 minutes

6 Finish by applying 
Superlifting Wrinkle 

Cream PLUS 
3 ml. 2 minutes

Steam, 
pores extraction

(professional 
criteria).

STREAMER STEP
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GLOBAL ANTI-WRINKLE LIFTING TREATMENT · HOME USE

RESULT

RESULT
- Skin balanced, hydrated, with defined facial contours and luminous.

BEFORE AFTER



HAASBEL S.L. Vía Trajana, 45-47, 
08020 Barcelona (Spain)

   (+34) 93 314 16 62
      (+34) 93 278 28 57
haasbel@keenwell.com

www.keenwell.com
 







